W H AT ’ S ON
A R OUND THE RESO R T
Women’s Mountain Bike Skills
Weekend

Trail Running Weekend

Best of Both Worlds Walk –
SOLD OUT

30 Jan – 1 Feb 2015

6 – 8 Feb 2015

7 – 8 Feb 2015

Enjoy a weekend of mountain biking in the heart of the
Snowy Mountains whilst honing and developing your riding
skills in a friendly and encouraging environment with likeminded female riders.

Weekend 2: Preparing to Race Optimise your trail
running techniques with two of the best Trail Runners in
the world, Hanny Allston, World Orienteering Champion &
Brendan Davies, 2013 North Face 100 Champion.

Experience the beauty and solitude of the Kosciuszko
National Park with our ‘Best of Both Worlds’ guided trek
featuring a night in-between your two day walks staying at
the beautiful Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa.

Snowies Mountain Bike Festival

Oceania Cross Triathlon

Best of Both Worlds Walk

Championships & Multisport Festival

21 – 22 Feb 2015

28 Feb – 1 Mar 2015

7 – 8 Mar 2015

Based at Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa, riders at the
Snowies Mountain Bike Festival will be challenged with 4
diverse stages that will test speed, endurance, stamina &
technical skills.

Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa is home once again
to the 2015 Oceania Cross Triathlon Championships &
Multisport Festival. Over the weekend there will be a variety
of events for everyone including short course, junior and
kid’s triathlons plus trail runs and a free Mud Rats event for
the little ones.

Experience the beauty and solitude of the Kosciuszko
National Park with our ‘Best of Both Worlds’ guided trek
featuring a night in-between your two day walks staying at
the beautiful Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa.

Semi-Supported Road
Riding Weekend

Supported Mountain Bike Weekend

Trail Running Weekend

13 – 15 Mar 2015

27 – 29 Mar 2015

17 – 19 Apr 2015

Our road riding weekends are specifically tailored to suit all
levels of fitness so the distances and difficulty of the rides
can be adjusted to suit your exact needs. Fulfil your dream of
riding the mountains knowing that a support car will be part of
your experience.

Weekend 2: Epic Mountains Combo Enjoy the advantage
of local knowledge in exploring the best of the best trails
in and around Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa as well as
in the Kosciuszko National Park, the Thredbo area and the
surrounds of Lake Jindabyne.

Weekend 3: Trail Running for Families
Optimise your trail running techniques with two of the
best Trail Runners in the world, Hanny Allston, World
Orienteering Champion & Brendan Davies, 2013 North
Face 100 Champion.

Men’s Mountain Bike Skills Weekend

Yoga Weekend with Kris McIntyre

Landscape Photography Weekend
with Michael Scott Lees

1 – 3 May 2015

22 – 24 May 2015

19 – 21 June 2015

Enjoy a weekend of mountain biking in the heart of the
Snowy Mountains whilst honing and developing your riding
skills in a friendly and encouraging environment with
like-minded male riders.

Designed especially to suit beginners through to advanced,
classes for each weekend will vary to suit the changing
needs of the seasons. Maintain a sense of wellness and
healthy lifestyle through yoga.

Come and experience all the Snowy Mountains has to offer
through the eye of your camera lens. Join acclaimed local
landscape photographer, Michael Scott Lees on a weekend
filled with tips and tricks to capture that perfect landscape
photo.

For more information visit www.lakecrackenback.com.au & please call 6451 3000 to book into an event.

